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DAYTONA BEACH: Austin Dillon (3) goes airborne and hits the catch fence as he was involved in a multi-car crash on the final lap of the NASCAR Sprint Cup series auto race at Daytona International Speedway.  — AP

DAYTONA BEACH: A horrific last-lap accident
that left drivers fearing for Austin Dillon’s safe-
ty muted Dale Earnhardt Jr.’s victory in the
rain-delayed race at Daytona International
Speedway.

Earnhardt crossed the finish line at 2:41
a.m. local time yesterday, filled with dread
after Dillon’s car sailed upside down into the
fence then shot back onto the track. The car
was on its roof and mangled when it was hit
hard by Brad Keselowski. The car tore down a
section of fencing, debris scattered into the
grandstands, and crew members from several
teams raced to check on Dillon.

A stunned Earnhardt seemed speechless as
he crossed the finish line. “Oh my God. That
looked awful,” Earnhardt yelled into his radio.
Crew chief Greg Ives immediately radioed his
team not to pull Dillon from the car. “Whoever

is in that window, if he’s OK, do not touch him.
Tell him to stay in there,” Ives said. Earnhardt
continued to inquire about Dillon, who earned
his first career win at Daytona in Friday’s
Xfinity Series race and is close with Earnhardt’s
family. The late Dale Earnhardt won 34 races at
Daytona and Dillon was present for many of
them as he grew up watching him drive for his
grandfather, Richard Childress.

Earnhardt was killed in a 2001 crash on the
final lap of the Daytona 500. Earnhardt Jr. said
after the race he had no idea who was in the
car - it was torn nearly in half, its engine ripped
from under the hood - but acknowledged
being genuinely scared after the wreck.

“You are just on the verge of tears,”
Earnhardt said. “I saw everything in the mirror
pretty clearly ... I just was very scared for who-
ever that car was. I didn’t care about anything

except figuring out who was OK. “The racing
doesn’t matter anymore.”

The outcome was never in doubt as
Earnhardt dominated the entire race. But as
the pack of cars chased him on a two-lap over-
time sprint to the finish, contact in the train
sent Dillon’s car sailing upside down into the
fence. Daytona President Joie Chitwood said
four fans were treated by medical staff in the
grandstands and one was taken to a hospital
in stable condition.

Dillon was evaluated and released in
Daytona’s infield care center and said he had a
bruised arm and tailbone. “I am just going to
be really sore; it got my tailbone pretty good
and my arm,” he said.

The accident was similar to a 2013 crash in
the Xfinity Series when Kyle Larson’s car sailed
into the fence, sending debris into the stands

that injured 28 fans. Larson’s car was
destroyed as it ricocheted back onto the track.

Jimmie Johnson, who finished second to
Hendrick Motorsports teammate Earnhardt,
said Dillon’s wreck was one of the worst he’s
ever seen.

“I’m shocked that Austin Dillon is even
alive,” said Johnson. “I expected the worst
when I came back around.” The accident over-
shadowed Earnhardt’s second win of the sea-
son - his first was in May at Talladega - and his
first in this race since 2001. It was his fourth
Sprint Cup Series win at Daytona.

The wreck was also the main focus at the
end of a day that began early Sunday but
quickly fell off schedule because of weather.

The race began at 11:42 p.m. after a delay
of 3 hours, 34 minutes due to rain. Drivers
spent the time doing an array of different

activities: Daytona 500 winner Joey Logano
went into the stands to thank fans for sticking
around, while Ricky Stenhouse Jr. used social
media to prove he can do a headstand.

When the race finally began, and the field
circled the track waiting for the green flag,
reigning NASCAR champion Kevin Harvick
made note of the unusual start time by wish-
ing his crew a good evening before correcting
himself to morning. It then took just three laps
for the action to begin as David Gilliland sliced
across the front of Clint Bowyer to trigger a
nine-car accident that collected Logano and
Danica Patrick, among others.

Tony Stewart, winner of the 2005 race that
ended at 1:42 a.m., sliced his way through the
carnage, then grumbled on his radio about early-
race aggressiveness. “Somebody please remind
me how much Lap 2 pays again?” he said. — AP

Earnhardt wins rain-delayed Daytona race

Alonso ends miserable 

run with a point at last

SILVERSTONE: Fernando Alonso scored a morale-
boosting first point of the Formula One season at the
ninth attempt on Sunday but neither the double world
champion nor his McLaren team were about to cele-
brate.

“I hope there are many more to come,” the Spaniard
said after finishing 10th at the British Grand Prix and
ending a nightmare run of four successive retirements.

“It’s not the best of results, but 10th position helps
to motivate everyone.” Only 13 cars finished the race
and Alonso, who moved from Ferrari at the end of last
year, crossed the line a lap down on Mercedes winner
Lewis Hamilton.

He had started the afternoon by spearing into team
mate Jenson Button, ending the Briton’s race on the
opening lap, after a collision between the two Lotus
drivers left him nowhere to go.

The Spaniard had to pit for a new front wing but
took the final point on offer thanks to a tyre change
gamble that worked in his favor when the rain came.

“The whole team is incredibly focused, they’ve
been working day and night to improve the car, and
we all know this is a long-term project, and there are
no magic solutions,” added Alonso.

“To get a decent result, and to put some points on
the table, is always important.” McLaren, who started a
new partnership with Honda this season, stayed ninth
overall with just five points from nine races.
Meanwhile, Sebastian Vettel’s third place finish at the
British Grand Prix on Sunday was met with more pes-
simism than optimism by his Ferrari Formula One prin-
cipal Maurizio Arrivabene.

“I think the glass is half empty, not half full,” the
Italian told reporters. “We were doing a very good job
in terms of strategy, the rain was helping us. But if the
race was dry instead of being wet, the result was com-
pletely different,” added Arrivabene gloomily.

“So if we want to be serious, we need to start from
there and to work on the problems that we have.”
Ferrari had started the race with both their cars on the
third row of the grid, behind the two Mercedes at the
front and the Williams pair on the second row.

With the race starting in sunshine, the first four cars
fought their own battle with Brazilian Felipe Massa
leading the first 20 laps for Williams and looking com-
fortably faster than Ferrari.

Only when it rained, and after Vettel pitted earlier
than others for intermediate tyres, did the podium
become within reach-although not for Kimi Raikkonen
who finished a disappointing eighth.

It was the first time since Monaco in May that a
Ferrari driver had finished in the top three-even if
Vettel won in Malaysia in March and the team have
been the closest challengers to champions Mercedes.
Asked what the problem was, Arrivabene replied: “We
have to discuss it in-house. We were quite slow on the
straights without gaining anything on the high-speed
curves. This is the problem.”

Vettel, the four times champion who switched from
Red Bull at the end of last year, acknowledged that the
result could have been very different. —Reuters

HALLANDALE BEACH: This is the new reality
for Victor Espinoza. A half-filled white Styrofoam
cup of espresso is to his left, a black Sharpie pen
is in his right hand and a 3-inch-high stack of
Triple Crown commemorative posters is in front
of him. He signs one, then someone whisks it off
the top of the pile. Sign another, whisk another.
Sign, whisk. Sign, whisk.

“It never ends,” he said without looking up.
He’s not complaining. For the rest of his life,
Espinoza will be introduced as a Triple Crown
winner. He rode American Pharoah to wins in
the Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and
Belmont Stakes, and the month since that
grind ended has been a nonstop cavalcade of
opportunity for the 43-year-old who couldn’t
speak English when he came to the United
States from Mexico two decades ago and used
to sleep at racetracks because he couldn’t
afford anything better. Those days are gone.
He’s a celebrity, an unlikely one and maybe

even his sport’s biggest one.
“Sometimes it’s fun. Sometimes it’s a little

bit overwhelming,” Espinoza said. “I started to
think about it and it’s all for the fans. They real-
ly want a little attention and to talk about my
experience to the Triple Crown and for them,
too. Sometimes it’s overwhelming. You can’t
go anywhere. But it’s OK.”

He appeared and spoke at Gulfstream Park
on Sunday, his first visit to that track since the
Breeders’ Cup was there in 1999. Espinoza
rode in Gulfstream’s Summit of Speed races,
plus signed autographs for fans who waited in
line on a scorching afternoon to get a
moment or two with thoroughbred racing’s
brightest current star - at least of the non-
equine variety. “They say racing is dead, or
they say racing is dying,” said John Anderson,
44, who drove nearly two hours from Port St.
Lucie, Florida just to get his moment with
Espinoza. “It’s not. It’s alive and well and Victor

Espinoza, American Pharoah and (the horse’s
trainer) Bob Baffert are why I think racing is
going to become bigger than it’s ever been.”

It ’s not like the Triple Crown made
Espinoza a racing star. He won the first two
legs of the Triple Crown twice before, first
aboard War Emblem in 2002 and then with
California Chrome last year.

But it took his level of celebrity and shot it
into the stratosphere. He raced a motorized
minibike against Jimmy Fallon, and won. He’s
been to the CMT Music Awards, which he nev-
er figured would be on his to-do list. And on
Saturday, Espinoza was seated on the back of
a gray Porsche as a guest of honor in the
Independence Day parade at his home in
Sierra Madre, California.

Then came the cross-country flight to
South Florida. “That explains that,” he said,
pointing at the coffee cup. He took a couple
weeks off from riding after the Triple Crown

journey was over, and is now working back to
what would be a regular schedule. He’ll return
to ride in California this week and focus on the
meet at Del Mar for most of the summer.
American Pharoah’s next start is set for the
Haskell at Monmouth on Aug. 2, and the
Travers next month at Saratoga Race Course
could possibly be in play. Espinoza said it still
doesn’t seem real. “Over time, it will,” he said.
“It’s just right now, I think because I have a lot
of things that I’m doing right now - go here,
go there - I don’t have the chance.”

He’s also writing a book, detailing his life
from its meager beginnings growing up on a
Mexican farm to driving a bus in Mexico City
to becoming a jockey and now as its first
Triple Crown winner in 37 years.

“It’ll be the real life of a jockey,” Espinoza
said. “A few times, I was ready to quit.” With
that, he went back to his pile. There were plen-
ty more posters to sign. — AP

After Triple Crown, a new world greets Espinoza

LONDON: An unexpected start, a dramatic
opening lap and two late rain showers
enabled Formula One to answer its critics in
emphatic fashion as Lewis Hamilton tri-
umphed on home soil in Sunday’s British
Grand Prix. One dazzling day in the English
sunshine, punctuated with rain and a series
of incidents, may have thrilled the crowd of
140,000 at Silverstone and a worldwide tel-
evision audience, but it remains to be seen
if it can silence the sport’s detractors.

“Is that it? Crisis called off now?” said
Mercedes team chief Toto Wolff after the 52-
lap thriller in changeable conditions had
seen his drivers deliver another convincing
one-two finish.

“If that’s boring, I would like some of it,”
said Ferrari team chief Maurizio Arrivabene.
“I’d love to be as boring as Mercedes and
always be first and second.

“They deserve to be where they are, but
we are working hard so that the podium
looks less boring in the future....” Two-time
champion Hamilton’s win extended his lead
in this year’s title race to 17 points ahead of
his Mercedes team-mate German Nico
Rosberg and lifted spirits in the paddock
after weeks of negative publicity resulted
last week in a raft of proposals to overhaul
the sport.

“Sometimes these things just happen at
the right moment as there was a race with
all the ingredients necessary for excitement
this time,” said Wolff, who praised Hamilton
for his decision-making and his speed. He

also admitted to some relief after the team’s
strategic blunder at the Monaco Grand Prix
when they called Hamilton in unnecessarily
for a pit stop that deprived him of victory.

“We cock-up together and we win
together,” he explained. “When the rain hit
us, he was so calm on the radio about the
options. It was Lewis’s call. He made that pit
call at the right time, using the right infor-
mation. “In Monaco, we had a problem in
our system. Here we were concentrated,
calm and focused on the priorities and that
was part of getting it all right.”

Although Sunday’s incident-filled drama
boosted morale, it was not enough to con-
vince Wolff that the sport was without need
for any running repairs.

“We still need to ask how we can make it
better so we can convince the critics that
this is a great sport,” he said.

Wolff admitted that the way in which
both Williams cars, driven by Brazilian Felipe
Massa and Finn Valtteri Bottas, had pow-
ered past his pair to take first and second
places off the grid was confirmation that
Mercedes have much work still to do.

“They were very fast and we were helped
by the rain,” he said, before heaping praise
on Hamilton. “If you are a double World
Champion and win so many races, you are a
complete racing driver,” he said. “You can’t
put him in a box and say he has only God-
given talent. He has to have a view of the
whole picture and that was clear here.

“This was Lewis’s home Grand Prix, there

were great crowds and it was a relief from
the talking down of the sport we have had.
We also had the fastest ever pit stop - 2.4
seconds... including reaction time.” Looking
beyond the upcoming Hungarian Grand
Prix later this month, Hamilton welcomed
the prospect of changes in the sport start-
ing from next month’s Belgian race - where
drivers will have fewer electronic aids - and

the possible introduction of a sprint race
next year on Saturdays.

“I have been here for nine years now and
it’s always the same,” he said. “It would be
cool and I would be happy if they freshened
things up a bit.” Given his form on Sunday,
Hamilton is ready to prove himself as a man
for all seasons as he heads towards a likely
third drivers’ world title. — AFP

British thriller gives F1 

response to the critics

SILVERSTONE: British Mercedes driver Lewis Hamilton celebrates on the podium
after winning the British Formula One Grand Prix at Silverstone circuit in this file
photo. — AP


